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WINE TOUR IN ROMANIA 

5 Days & 4 Nights 
 

 Did you know that in 50b.c. the Dacian King Burebista was forced to give a law to restrict the wine 
plantations through his empire (old Dacia was conquered in 106a.c.by the Romans)? 

 Did you know that Romania has about 10 grapes sorts that that you can’t find anywhere in the world? 

 Those are just a couple of reasons to come and explore Romanian wine culture.  

 One thing we can assure you. You will not have the same wine to your meals in your whole trip.  
 
Highlights 

 In only one day, we will show you the romanian wine art in two important wine cellars: The Urlateanu 
Winecellar and the Rhein Azuga Cellar (Halewood Romania) 

 The Cellars of Stephen the Great represent one of the main attractions of the ” Wine Road “and of 
the Panciu city  

 Murfatlar – the biggest winery of Romania 
 
 

PRIVATE JOURNEY 
 
Day 1:   Itinerary: Henry Coanda airport – Bucharest 

 Arrival at Henry Coana airport. You will be welcomed by English speaking guide. Transfer to the hotel 
in coach. Check in.  

 Free afternoon  

 Accommodation on bed and breakfast basis at hotel 5*, located centraly   
 

Day 2:  Itinerary: Bucharest – Urlateanu – Sinaia - Azuga                                                              

 Breakfast at the hotel.  

 In only one day, we will show you the romanian wine art in two important wine cellars: The Urlateanu 
Winecellar and the Rhein - Azuga Cellar, here you will enjoy an excellent meal with traditional 
romanian dishes. Also in this special day , in the afternoon, you will visit Peles Castle - the former 
royal residence of King Carol I. This magnificent German Renaissance–style palace is an assemblage 
of turrets rising above acres of green meadows. 

 
At Urlateanu Winery, the traveler can understand the secret of a good wine, by tasting this near the 

barrels where it is maturing. He can feel the coolness of the cellar's walls and after this experience, emerging 
in the inside yard, he may delight his eyes with an extraordinary landscape of Dealu Mare Vineyards. Then, 
in the tasting room, he will discover the color of the wine, he will smell the aromas and at the end he will 
taste and swallow this liquid, like a real wine taster.  

 
 

http://www1.hilton.com/en_US/hi/hotel/BUHHITW-Athenee-Palace-Hilton-Bucharest-hotel/index.do
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 Peles Castle: This is one of the best-preserved royal palaces in Europe. It served as the summer residence 
of the first Hohenzollern king of Romania, Carol I. Built in the latter half of the 19th century, it was the king's 
attempt  to imitate the styles of his former homeland, creating a Bavarian setting in the mountains of 
Romania. The palace is decorated, inside and out, with intricate wood carvings and paintings of scenes form 
Wagner operas. 

     
 
 

Prahova Winecellars introduced Rhein - Azuga Cellars in the turistic circuit by organizing sparkling 
wine tasting. Here you can learn a lot about the traditional art of producing the effervescent drink. This was 
transmitted from generation to generation and it is very important that in the XXI - st century there are 
maintained the same manufacturing techniques as there were used 100 years ago.  

 

 
 
 

 

 Return to Bucharest . Accommodation hotel 5*, located centraly  
 
Day 3: Itinerary: Bucharest – Focsani                                                                               

 Breakfast at the hotel.  

 Departure to Focsani, the center of Romanian wine. Here you will visit a couple of winemakers such 
as:  

Odobesti vineyard (Vrancea) has an area of about 6,000 ha of vine. Here it is produced both high quality 
white wine: Feteasca Alba, Riesling Italian, Sauvignon si Muscat Ottonel and high red wines: Feteasca Neagra, 
Merlot si Cabernet Sauvignon.  
Panciu vineyard (Vrancea) has an area of about 10,000 ha. Here it is produced white wine -Feteasca Alba, 
Riesling Italian and Muscat Ottone and red wines -Feteasca Neagra, Merlot and Cabernet. 
Cotesti vineyard (Vrancea) has an area of 10,500 ha, the wines produced here are the best from all Vrancea 
vinyard region: Feteasca Neagra, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot si Pinot Noir. 
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 Return to Bucharest . Accommodation hotel 5*, located central  
 
 
Day 4: Itinerary: Bucharest - Murfatlar 

 Breakfast at the hotel.  

 Today you will visit the biggest winery of Romania 
 

A very important wine region in Romania, located just off the Black Sea in the region of Dobrogea. With 
an average of 300 days of sunshine a year. The Black Sea provides it the freshness and necessary humidity to 
permit the culture of the grape and possibility to produce noble rot. Murfatlar wine is renowned for its sweet 
wines made of grapes highly sugared as they are reaped after they have dried up.  

Wineries: Murfatlar, Medgidia, Cernavoda, independent winemaking center: Adamclisi 
Range of wines: High quality white wines: Pinot Gris, Chardonnay, Italian Riesling, Sauvignon Blanc, 

Muscat Ottonel. 
High quality red wines: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, black Feteasca, Pinot Noir. White wines: 
Representative wines: Pinot Gris, Chardonnay 

 

 

 Return to Bucharest . Accommodation hotel 5*, located central  
 
Day 5: Itinerary: Bucharest  

 Breakfast at the hotel. Check out.  
 


